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Background:
Taken within the framework of the

World  Health  Organisation  {WHO}
definition  o;  health,  reproductive
healthimpliesthatindividualsareable
to have a responsible, satisfying and
safe sex life; and that they can repro-
duce and are free to choose if, when
and  how  often  to  reproduce(1).
Within this context, the essential fac-
ets Of reproductive health include;
• Responsjste sexual and reproduc-

tive  behaviour within a given social
and cultural setting
• Prevention and management of in-

fertility
• Elimination Of unsafe abortion

•  Prevention  and  management of

genital tract cancers
• Prevention and control Of reproduc-

tive tract infections
• Availability of a wide range of con-

traceptive methods and services
•  Availability of quality effective  and

accessjbte anfenatel care and safe
motherhood.

The  concept of  reproductive
hearth and its importance has been

gaining momentum and popularfty in
Zambia  in the  past decade.  Policy
makers and donors have been sen-
sitive  to  the  reproductive  health
needs, Of the Zambian population, es-

pecially women. This has culminated
in  reproductive  health  being one Of
the six  health thrusts at the primary
care level under the health reforms.

FTom the above list Of essential
elements of `reproductive health, it is
evident that both men and women
have reproductive health needs. Even
more crucial, because ft takes a union
between a man and a woman to com-

plete the  requirements of  hetero-
sexual sex relations and reproduction,
it becomes clear that the reproduc-
tive health needs of men and women
are intricately lin'ked; and can not be
taken in isctation.

However, the reality is that in the
last few years`more attention has

beeh focused on women's reproductive
heejth` indeed,  the term reproductive
health  is  becoming  synonymous  with
women's reproductive health. When men
are discussed in reproductive health,  it
is usually `male involvement in reproduc-
tive hea|thT.

In this paper we discuss the issue of
addressing and meeting the unmet .need
for men's reproductive health,
Why  address  men's  reproductive
health?

There is a need for. planners, fund-
ing organisations, hearth care providers
and poliey makers to refelect and criti-
cally examine the issue of men's repro-
ductive health needs.  The authors Of this

paper are not trying to convince any of
the above categories of stake holders on
the need to provide reproductive health
services for men;  because we  believe
that they ought to be converfe already.

The  reproductive  health  needs  of
i.inen and trornen are intieate]y related.
We will now tackle some of the elements
Of reproductive health services and jus-
tify the  need for investing  in  reproduc-
tive helath services for men
• Oe/I.„/ton of f7#. Frcm the definition of

reproductive health, it is clear that men
also have a right to be enabled to have a
responsible, safe and satisfying sex life
and choose to reproduce if,  when and
how often to reproduce,
• Preventicln and management Of infertil-

fry lt is well known that men are as likely
to the reason for infertility in a couple as
women.    However,  women  are  often
blafned for infertility,   Quite ofteri,. apert
from shouldering the blame, if any medi-
ca] attention js to be sought,  j{'s the
womanwhoundergoe:extensiveinves-
tigation, before attention is tuned to the
man.  This is despite the fact the investi-

gationformen8reprobablysimp!erand
would yield quicker results.  Much of this
agony  suffereed  by  women  could  be
changed by preventing infermty among
men (and women Of course) as well as

providing end publicising services such
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as semen arabeis.
•  Eliminaifron Of unsafe abortion. Sirmce

the  desire for  abortion  probably  is  `
symptomatic of lack or failure of con-
traception, it .is plausible that empow-
ering men with uprtordaew information
on various  methods Of contraception
and dangers of unsafe abortions could
impact pesthrety on the sfroation re-
garding unsafe abortions.  It is possible
that unreasonable or jrresponsjble
behaviour among some men creates
the despair and desperation,  which
drives some women to unsafe abor-
tions.
• Prevention and management Of geni~

fa/ fracf ca#oers. Cancers such as can-
cer Of the penis, testes or prostate im-

pact  negatively on the  reproductive
health of men and their spouses, since
treatment for these  us.ually  leave the
man infetile.  However, presently more
is said about cancer of the cervix and
nat much about the carroers of the male
•  Prevention and c;ontrol  Of reproduc;-

Jy're 1;i']pof rfu+=gc2rfarzs:   Sexua«y transmit-

ted infoctions in men can affect the res

PToductive  health  of men and their
spouses  as well  as  unborn  chilred,
Corsideringthatsexuallytransmiesible
infections tend to be asymptomatic in

.women, strengthening STD control  in
men, and tmcing and treating their fe-
male  partners  is a .key strategy for
controllingsTDs  and their  complica-
tione in women.  moreover, since cervi-
cat cancer and cancers Of the vuiva are
now to be linked to infectio with human

papi«crmavirus,thecausathreagentfor
genital warts, assertive STD control in
{'nen can prevent genital cancers in
Wome

Pu.tting Men's Reproductive Health on
the Agenda: current situation

The WLIO definition of reproductive
heaith makes it clear that men also have
their reproductive health needs. For ex~
ample, problems like impotence, male
infertmty male genital dancers etc, im-

pact  negatively on  the  reproductive
heatth status Of the female spouses Of
the afflicted  men.  Yet current percep-
tiens of reproductive health seem to
assume that that reproductive  health
needs of women arise from factors di-
rectly afflicting women. In the Zambian
context, the current situation seerms at
best to put i'nen's reproductive health
needs in the hack seat; and at worst
ignore them all together. Before fcous-

ingontheissueofmen'srepro-
ductive  health,  we  present
some highlights Of the problem-
atic aspects of the existing pro-

grams and services:
•` Cument location of RH services

ln MCH.cllhics creates a bias to-
wards women.   Indeed experi-
ence with yotth fflendly ser-
vices which were supported by
the UNICEF syphj]is screening

protect for pregnant women 0
showed that boys felt `out of

place going for youth friendly
services  in  MCH/FP  clinics.
Also, on the same project, tar-

geting women with lEC and prtr
vision of  routine screening,  at
antenatal clinics resulted in con-
flicts in some situations  when
RPF3 positive women told their
husbands who  may not have
been aware of the programme.
Also, most men indicated that
they found it difficult to go to an-
tenatal clinics because they felt
out of place
•  men's  reproductive  health

seems to  be  limited  to  male
methods           of          family

planning,(condoms,
vasectomy.,.etc), which is only
one element of men's reproduc-
tive  health.  To  illustrate  the
range  of  men's  reproductive
health problems which need at~
tention  in their own  right,  we

present data from the UTH urol-
ogy clinic,  Table  i  shows the
scope of men's  reproductive
health problems.
• The few services for men tend

to address men only, jn a sjmi-
lar way as the old programs ad-
dressed  women only  without
taking into account their gender
relations. A focus on men only
is as inadequate as those for
\^romen only because it fails to
take  into account the way in
which  many  decis.ions  are
made and the corrferd that in-
fluences them.
•- they tend to  be  based on
negative  premises,  viewing
menastheproblem,ratberthan
8 positive one of promotion of
men's rights or viewin.g men as

potential  solutions to  present
ppblems.
•~ They tend to vlew men as a

route for \^romen's well being and con-
sequently fail to address men's repro-
ductive health needs.
•.  More  is  known about reproductive

health problems and needs of women
than men.
•.Theprcoessofformufatingreprodue-

tivehealthpolicyandplenOfactionhas
tended to have an over representation
of health care professionals engaged
ih vrornen's reproductive health serviee
delivery(such    as    obstetricians/

gynaecologists,  midwives etc}.  The
urologist  who  normally  deals  with
men's        reproductive        health

problems(e9  infertility,  impotence,
prostatoproblems etc) has hardly been
seen as an integral pa'rt of the repro-
ductive health team.
•.Ffeproductivehee]thservicessuchas

family planning, antenatal and deliver-
ies tend to be provided jn settings and
situations that makes them very male
unfriendly,  Furthermore{  the attitudes
of health care providers towards men
who visit women's reproductive health
services has also been negative . There
are   more   health   workers   at   all
leveis{midwives etc) who are compe-
tent at dealing with women's BH needs
than there are health workers who can
competentlyprovideservicesfornen's
reproductive health problems.  in fact
most  men's  BH  services(other than
treatment for STDs)  are m8iniy pro-
vided in urology clinics.

Table: Complications of STDs in Urol-
ogy cljnjc jn year 1999

Disease         No. of patients      Percenage

Periurethritis                     53                  13

Periurethral abcess      33               7

Urethral stricture           224              54

Prostatitis                        54                13

Prcetatic Abscess         12                3

Epididmitis                        19                  5

Testicutar atrophy and

infertility                             21                    5

Total                               41 9             1 co

The problems cited above ema-
nate from a combination of factors, in-
cluding:
• Afemale bias in the gender literature,

andtheconsequentlackofknowledge
Of the  male  side Of the gender.  The

genderliteraturetendstobebywomen
on women and probably for women. It
is  probable that reproductive  health
has temporarily entagled  itself  with
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feminism.  Such  entanglement could
only.serve to  narrow the  reproductive
health agenda, missing vafuable oppor-
tunities for meaningful action in the pro-

cess.
• The way in which programs \^rere tra-

ditionally ir]stitutfonaljsed,   through the
maternal and child health wings of the
Mjnjstry  of  Healthf  that focused  on
women  and children and  barred  men
from acceis to services and from exer-
cising a number of responsibilities in the
area of ieproductive health of theirwives
and  health of their children.  Examples
of this  include  negative attitudes  and
lack of facilities to encourage men to ac-
company their wives to under-five clin-
ics, antenatal or family planning clinics.
• Commonly held myths and erroneous

asstjmptions about men 's views of fain-
ily  planning,  sexuality and  health.  The
Lack  of data to understand male per-
spectives and the extent of their involve-
ment in reproductive health issues, The
survey most relied  upon for reproduc-
tive health programs usually ask ques-
tions only of women, assuming that they
are the ones who make the decisions
regarding  reproduction  and  that the
men are either not involved or margin-
ally involved.

Discussion:
The  existing  situation  in  Zambia

would not seem to be favourable for
meaningful implementation of reproduc-
tive health services, not least because
of the  glaring  lack  of  recognition  of
men's needs and their role in reproduc-
tive  health.   There  is often talk of `get-

C

ting  men  involved  in  RH'.  Such state-
ments manifest a failure to grasp a fun-
damental fact: men are already involved
in reproductive hcalth. They are involved
as individuals with their own BH needs,
as sexual ,partners of women, as heads
of households and as parents.

An important question now should
be what should  be the role of men  in
women's fiH? Whether or not men`s iri-
volvement in womenJs BH at present is
seen as negative or minimal should not
be taken at face value. It should prompt

q uestiers about the underlying rcasous.
For erample, could lack of information,
a  feeling  of exclusion  and  traditional
mysteries and privacy associated with
women's F3H play a role? Each of these
factors would of course require a differ-
ent prescription, hence the need to elu-
cidate underlying reasons.

Bearing  in  mind  the  intricate  link
between  men's  and  women's  F`H

needs,  and the fact that quite
often men find themselves in po-
sitions of power and authority in
the home, every effort should be
made to tap this power and au-
thority for the  benefit of  men,
women and children. To do oth=
erwise would be to miss an op-

portunity for making a meaning-
ful impact in the strengthening
of RH serviees for all

Putting  men's reproductive
health on the agenda: way for-
ward

The   road   towards   the
realisation of sound and mean-
ingful  reproductive  health  ser-
vices in Zambia is probably lined
with pceters drawing attention to
the  fact that  both  men  and
women   have   reproductive
health needs which are mutually
enha-ncing and complementary.
To draw a false dichotomy be-
tween the reproductive health
needs of men and women is to
ignore the fundamental bielogj-
cal  requirement for union  be-
tween males and females to re-
produce.
What  considerations  should
shape the way forward?
• Endorse the concept of men's

reproductive and sexual health,
noting that this is not a new pro-

gram  but rather a strategy for
developing and reinforcing link-
ages between components of
reproductive  health.  A gender

perspective is a ftlndamental
underlying aspect of the repro-
duetive health approach.
• Sharing this understanding of

men's  reproductive  health  at
country level and to advocate a
country-led,  broad-based  par-
ticipatory process for identifying
sexual and reproductive health
needs  and  developing  strate-

gies and  activities to address
them.
•  The  national  authorities  criti-

cajiy  review existing  programs
and services which address re-

productive  health  concerns
(safe motherhood, family plan-
njng,  STD management,  H]V/
AIDS control ... etc.) and to add
men's reproductive health  to
complete  a successful  repro-
ductive health program for the

whole nation.
• The  national  level  is  necessary

to strengthen and/or develop  in-
country networking and coordina-
tion between partners and across
sectors.
• The gathering Of information on

all activities reteyant to men's r:a

productive and sexual hearth and
to share it with all interested par-
ties.
•  All  efforts  must  be  made  to

strengthen networking , starting at
the country level and subseq uently
expanding regionally, using what-
ever meehanisms are feasible, par-
ticularly the consolidation of exist-
ing ones. (5)
• Integrated BH shoujd also mean

integration of services for dealing
with men and wonren's RH needs.
• lndentify ways in  which dealing

with men's f3H problems reduces
suffering   in   men,   and   their
spouses,
• lndentify ways in which  men as

key stake holders in women's F!H

(as husbands or fathers) could be
mobilised  and  en!jghtened  to
make  a  positive  contribution  to-
wards  achievement of women's
BH needs.
• Give men a chance to be knowl-

edgeabie and enlightened about
their own  BH  needs  as  well  a§
those of rmmen. .

Practical action points :
The following are the suggested
actjor}s  that would  result  jn  ad-
dressing men's FtH needs:
• Critieally review the F{H peliey and

the  implementation  programme
lcoking for missed opportunities to
address men's BH needs
• Carry out a national  health facil-

ity survey  to  determine  existing
capacity(manpower  and  infra-
structure) for providing men's F}H
services
• Besearch on the impact Of menJs

BH problems on their spouses
• Carry otlt  a needs assessment
for men's RH
•  Critically examine how to  jnte-

grate men's and women's RH ser-
vices in a mutually beneficial and
culturally acceptable way.

• Ccet-benefit anelysjs of the

implementation of meeting men's
F`H services
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frolusion:
ln conclusion, there is an urgent

need to  put men's  reproduct`ive
heatth in the reprodLictive heath pft>

grams. Ffror to that, ft is necessary
to pilot test oompfcheneive projects
in several settings to identfty suc-
oeesful  innovations and to  learn
•beuttheirjmplemeldetionprooess.
There is also a continued need for
edvocacy as `hrell as for leadership
and  management  development.
SupportfromGovernmertyfinaneial
•ssistance from donors and advc+
cony and program denietopment by
hraos will accelerate the process.
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